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STOCK CODE：600356 STOCK ABBREVIATION：HENGFENG PAPER

MUDANJIANG HENGFENG PAPER CO., LTD
SUMMARY OF SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT 2016

1 Important
1.1 This summary of the report is taken from the semi-annual report. Investors who want to know the details should read the

semi-annual carefully, which is published in SSE website or other websites that be assigned by CSRC.

1.2 Brief introduction of the Company

2 Financial data and Shareholders
2.1 Financial data

Currency：RMB(yuan)

Item End of the report End of 2015 year Change(%)

Total assets 2,641,568,338.77 2,658,785,596.91 -0.65

Net assets attributable to shareholders of the
listing Corporation

1,948,117,385.47 1,936,228,436.84 0.61

Item 2016（1-6） Same period of last year Change(%)

Net cash flows from operating activities 36,601,822.89 127,400,014.52 -71.27

Operation revenue 640,705,641.48 630,589,760.66 1.60

Net profit attributable to shareholders of the
listing Corporation

38,774,778.63 29,667,063.71 30.70

Net profit attributable to shareholders of the
listing Corporation after deducting non
recurring gains and losses

37,982,876.73 28,834,671.72 31.73

Weighted Average rate of return on net assets
(%)

1.98 1.73 0.25

Net Income per Share-Basic 0.13 0.11 18.18

Net Income per Share-Diluted 0.13 0.11 18.18

Stock abbreviation Hengfeng Paper Stock Code 600356

Stock Exchange Shanghai Stock Exchange

Contact information Secretary of the board Stock transaction representative

Name Xinhuan Liu Kun Wei

Phone 0453-6886668 0453-6886668

Fax 0453-6886667 0453-6886667

E-mail sh356@hengfengpaper.com sh356@hengfengpaper.com
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2.2 Top 10 of the Shareholders
Unit：Share

3 Discussion and analysis of management
3.1 Discussion and analysis on the operating conditions of the company during the reporting period. 2016 the first

half of the year, the company at the beginning of the production planning in accordance with the overall deployment, clarify

ideas, through the expansion of the market, improve quality, stable production, reduce costs, do fine management of the

specific measures to ensure the effective implementation of, to ensure that all work in an orderly manner, and achieved good

results. During the reporting period, the company achieved operating income of 640.70 million yuan, an increase of 1.60%;

net profit of 38.77 million yuan, an increase of 30.70%.

3.2 Expand the market space. Influence on the marketing situation, domestic macroscopical economy downward, tobacco

industry supply side reforms,inventory and other factors, the domestic cigarette market demand is fatigued and weak, the

tobacco industry facing an unprecedented grim situation, in the first half of this year, the domestic cigarette enterprises

production and sales year-on-year decreased in different degree, compared to the same period of industrial inventory

increased significantly. A period of time in the future, the cigarette paper demand not flourishing market situation will continue,

to deal with the fierce market competition to timely grasp of market information and trends, take more active measures of

marketing and the marketing means, in consolidating the basis of the original domestic market, efforts to tackle the

preemption which are growth and growth brands market.

3.3 Around the market demand, the reasonable implementation of production plan. To improve quality and stable

production as the center, do a good job production process control, in a professional production of improve the quality of

products, high quality products to win customer satisfaction; to focus on market demand, grabbed from the order of the first

link with profit, quality, cost and other aspects, in accordance with the best quality, benefit maximum principle, actively

planning, optimizing the machine scheduling, and strive to play the machine of the effect of the potential, to ensure the

completion of the annual plan.

3.4 Quality improvement, establish a good brand image. To quality month activities as an opportunity, efforts to increase

the quality of education, pay attention to the quality, promote the products of high quality; strengthen the product quality

information feedback tracking,seriously analyze and find out the causes of quality problems, formulate feasible corrective

measures, strictly do a good job rectification implementation, improve the quality of products,promote customer satisfaction.

3.5 Strengthen the operation of enterprise norms, to safeguard the interests of shareholders. Continued to improve the
corporate governance structure, strengthen asset integrity and independence, complete transactions with Hengfeng group;

insider information management system, to further standardize the management of the company's decision-making process.

Attention to the work of information disclosure, timely, fair, true, accurate and complete information disclosure obligations to

investors, while doing insider information management and risk prevention and control.

Designation of shareholders Share volume Shareholding ratio(%)

Mudanjiang Hengfeng paper group 94,412,696 31.60

China Cotruction bank - HSSZFL bond investment fund 13,442,251 4.50

Yanming Dong 9,650,000 3.23

China Cotruction Bank -HSSYZQ investment fund 5,014,691 1.68

Heilongjiang Provincial Investment & Management Co.,Ltd 4,800,000 1.61

Heilongjiang Chengneng Investment & Management Co.,Ltd 4,440,000 1.49

Guangfa securities co., LTD., agreed to buy back securities trading
exclusive securities account 4,000,000 1.34

Bank of communications co., LTD. - HFJX dual-core strategy compound
securities investment funds 2,583,401 0.86

Manxia Ye 2,850,000 0.81

Gaofeng Liu 1,950,000 0.65
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4 Main business analysis
4.1 Financial statements related subjects change analysis

Currency：RMB(yuan)

Note:
Operating income: change in operating income is due to the increase in product sales over the same period.
Cost of sales: the main reason for the change of operating cost is the increase of product sales volume.
Selling expense: increase of the selling expense is the increase of the volume of sales.
General and administrative expense: the main reason of the increase of management cost is the employee's salary, the
research and development expenditure is more than the same period increase.

Financing expense:the financial costs of convertible bonds in the same period, all the conversion.
Net cash flow from operating activities: reduce generated from operating activities net cash flow, the main reason is the

payment collection decrease over the same period, at the same time, various taxes and fees over the same period increased.

Net cash flow from investment activities: bank financial products expire.
Net cash flow from financing activities: due to the reduction in loans.
R & D expenditure:the increase of the cost of new product trial manufacture.

4.2 Business plan progress

Goals of production and operation in the year 2016: achieved operating income of 1400 million yuan, fee charged during
the amount under the control of the 256 million yuan, including sales expenses 119 million yuan, 108 million yuan of cost

management, financial cost 29 million yuan.

The business plan of progress during the reporting period: Operating income 640.71 million yuan, during the actual

amount incurred for a 106.62 million yuan, including 50.82 million yuan of cost of sales, management costs 43.88 million yuan,

the financial costs of 11.92 million yuan.

4.3 Revenue and cost analysis
Currency：RMB(yuan)

Main business（industry-classified）

Industry Revenue Cost of sales
Gross profit
margin (%)

Compared to last year(+|-)

Revenue
Cost of
sales

Gross profit
ratio(%)

Papermaking and paper

products industry
638,609,769.10 475,064,151.10 25.61 1.61 0.74 0.65

Item 2016(1-6) 2015(1-6) change（%）

Revenue 640,705,641.48 630,589,760.66 1.60

Cost of sales 477,166,025.91 473,637,867.77 0.74

Selling expense 50,817,475.58 46,973,320.70 8.18

General and administrative expense 43,875,585.45 39,879,420.85 10.02

Financing expense 11,920,961.28 22,481,015.72 -46.97

Net cash flow from operating activities 36,601,822.89 127,400,014.52 -71.27

Net cash flow from investment activities 89,405,487.38 -37,320,217.06 -

Net cash flow from financing activities -43,348,854.15 -47,708,364.31 -

R & D expenditure 8,042,572.25 7,709,832.71 4.32
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Main business（products-classified）

Products Revenue Cost of sales
Gross profit
margin (%)

Compared to last year(+|-)

Revenue
Cost of
sales

Gross profit
ratio(%)

Total 525,148,568.19 366,691,238.51 30.17 3.10 1.77 0.91
The tobacco industry
paper

79,853,869.49 74,824,630.95 6.30 -10.31 -8.42 -1.94

Mechanical gloss paper 21,051,438.69 20,259,182.51 3.76 -2.32 -1.45 -0.95
Thin printing paper 12,555,892.73 13,289,099.13 -5.84 47.71 47.88 -0.12
Other paper 638,609,769.10 475,064,151.10 25.61 1.61 0.74 0.65
Main business(region-classified)

4.4 Analysis of main subsidiary corporation

Subsidiary corporation Hubei Hengfeng paper registered capital 8114 million yuan, the company owns a 65.32% stake in

it.During the reporting period,the operation revenue is 2506.87 million yuan, less 9.02% than the same period last year, profits

of 2.6135 million yuan, the main reason for reducing the number of current revenues than the same period, sales is less

12.5% than the same period, the main reason for the profit over the same period to reduce revenue is reduced at the same

time, the operating cost increased by 8.3% than the same period .

4.5 Profit allocation or capital accumulation fund turn add plan
The implementation of the profit allocation scheme implemented during the reporting period or adjust the situation

Was held on April 6, 2016, 2015 annual general meeting of shareholders, resolution 2015 annual profit distribution plan: 2015

annual net profit attributable to shareholders of listed companies reached 87968052.93 yuan, according to the company's

financial status, the base company report the final total of 298731378 shares, and distributed to all shareholders in cash profit

distribution in the form of every 10 shares to distribute cash dividend of 0.90 yuan (including tax), a total of 26885830.00 yuan

(including tax) distribution of cash dividend, the year attributable to implement merge statement net profit of 30.56% of

shareholders of listed company.

Resolution of the shareholders' general meeting was on April 7, 2016, published in the China securities journal, the securities

times, and the Shanghai stock exchange website (www.sse.com.cn).

On May 26, 2016, the company released the "2015 annual profit distribution to implement announcement, the company in

June 3, 2016 for handing out cash to all the shareholders undertake profit allocation, for every 10 shares to distribute cash

dividend of 0.90 yuan (including tax), so far, 2015 annual profit distribution has been completed.

5 Financial report related matters
5.1 Compared with last year's financial report, accounting policies, changes in accounting estimates, the company shall

explain the situation, causes and effects.

Not applicable

5.2 Major accounting errors occurred during the reporting period to be traced back to the repeated, the company shall explain

the circumstances, the amount of correction, causes and effects.

Not applicable

Region Revenue change（+|- %）

North 155,169,441.05 -24.58

South 166,224,251.07 -11.55

Southwest 221,915,328.89 30.55

Export 95,300,748.09 47.07

Total 638,609,769.10 1.61
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5.3 Compared with the financial report of the last year, the scope of the consolidated financial statements of changes, the

company should make a specific note.

This period is incorporated into the scope of the subsidiary of a total of 1, the company's consolidated range compared with

the last year did not change.

5.4 Semi annual financial report has been audited, and issued a non-standard audit report, the board of directors, the board of

supervisors shall make an explanation of the matters involved.
Not applicable


